
SOSSA EXECUTIVE MEETING MINUTES - MAY 16TH - PEACH KING CENTER 

 

PRESENT:  Tim Jabs,  Scott Barr,  Jill Stiefelmeyer,  Rina Rode,  Kristina Alderdice,  Chris Mclean, Jamie 
Coull,  Bob Gardiner,  Hannah Roukema,  Brian Fuller. 

1. Call to Order  6:45:  Agenda was approved with no additions. 

2. Spring Championships:  Concern about website being up-to-date and all web pages presenting the 
same information.  Some championship details did come in late however, after a quick check of the 
website all championships had their information submitted and on the website.  Chris  will be making up 
a new Google doc for next year for the Championship Representation Tab. 

3. Classification Appeals - Stamford and St. Catharines Collegiate:  After review and discussion of the 
appeals it was determined the Stamford appeal to OFSAA could not be supported by the executive.   The 
Collegiate appeal did get the support of the SOSSA executive.  Both appeals have been forwarded to 
OFSAA where the final decision will be made. 

4. SOSSA AGM:  With no urgent motions coming forward and a very worn out and fatigued school staff, 
it was determined the SOSSA AGM could be cancelled for this June.  Necessary SOSSA administrative 
business including approval of executive and transfer committees, 2022-23 conveners, and the 2021-22 
yearly financial  report can be dealt with by executive and pertinent information will be passed to all 
member schools.  Normal SOSSA operations including executive meetings  and the AGM will resume 
beginning in the fall of 2022. 

5. Pete Beach Award:  Bob Gardiner and Hannah Roukema will handle the presentation of the Pete 
Beach at the Zone #1 year end meeting.  Thanks to both of them. 

6. Covering Championship cost and OFSAA entry for low participation activities:  Due to many factors 
including Covid it was determined SOSSA will cover the cost of these activities for one year only.  The 
only sport in this situation was AAA girls rugby. 

7.  A.O.B. :  Football Play-off Structure.  The executive determine the existing football play-off format 
needs to change as it was in place before the SOSSA zones were restructured.  The committee felt the 
two options that were offered to the member schools in 2019 should be revised and offered as 
alternatives to the existing structure once again.  It would require getting the necessary information to 
all schools within the next 4 - 5 days and the executive decided to move forward with this process.  

8. Meeting Adjourned - 8:00 pm. 

 


